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(76) Inventor: Dalvin Marshell Gentry, Naperville, (57) ABSTRACT 
IL (US) 

(21) Appl- NO-I 10/248,174 A Motorized Hose Reel includes a structure having spaced 

22 F1 d_ D 23 2002 apart side walls and a top wall which could be ?tted to a 
( ) 1 e ' ec' ’ solar panel to store energy, to recharge the batteries or direct 

Related US Application Data power to the motor to rotate the hose reel forward or reverse 
by remote control or the power to the motor could be 

(60) Provisional application NO- 60/319,042, ?led On Dec- plugged in to a house receptacle or other available power by 
21> 2001' manual switches forward and reverse. A reciprocating hose 

Publication Classi?cation guide carried on support ‘rods is also driven by the same 
motor. A ?uid connection is provided through the other side 

(51) Int. Cl.7 ................................................... .. B65H 75/30 wall to supply ?uid to a hose carried on the reel. 
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Page 7 
toggiotwomlays imitation areooiverhoardnpto 40 
meters away. The fmqttmicy of transmission is preset at 
about 3121111112 but it can be easily adjusted anywhere 
between 300mb: to 375111112. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clhoek theoontponents in the kit against the Transmitter in Case. This comes already assembled & 

tested with its own lZV battery ‘ill?ilid?i When you pm 
either one of the buttons the red LED should light-up. 
Later you may need to open the case to adjust thi: 
frequency for maximum distance or to solder in some 
jumpers to set a code. The unit oomes with no jumpers set. 

Receiver Module. The prohuilt module soidm directly 

into the receiver PCB. Note ?i on this module The decoder IC goes on the main 

receivor board. 

Receiver PCB. Solder tho [om Might CUIRP'UIEHIS ?rst. 
identify the zoom diode ZD, and the other 5 diodes. The 
baronthediodemnst oorresprmdwiththe hornnthe 
overlay when it is soldaed onto the board. Note that the 
two 3-pole terminal blocks slide ?t together. Do this 
before you solder them into place. Note that tlmrc are two 
links to add to the board. C4, C6 & C8 are 0.47ttF 
capacitors. They look the more as the ‘J. luFCS 8t Do 
not mix them up. C5 goes undenmir 1C2. - 

Then: on: two pairs of PADS. They are provided in case 
you want to disable one relay then rooonmotit at a later 
date. Theyareahwtdyoonoeeted on the oopperlayor by a 
track. To disconnect a relay just out the copper track with 
aottiter. Whmyou?xstassombletheboardleavethom 
uiteomtoolnd and tho track nnmt 

Power supply to the board is 12V ~ 15V. The top pad is 
positive. (The overlay this was forgotten.) The 
bnttornpndisgmundThe3mmredLEDshnnIdmmon 
wlicn power is connected. Pressing the should toggle the relays onlotf. 

Calibration. Undo the aerial on the receiver module. Test 
what distanoe you get. For the most range we found it best 
to adjusttloztrimcapinthetrausmittorasyonwalk limiter 
away from it ‘We could get over 30 meters. 

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
Transmitter. When either switch is closed power is 
applied to the encoder IC. A5884, to tilt: LED and to an 
oscillator coil The A5884 has it] address bits and two 

data bits. The 11 hits of ttirtary information are transmitted on pin 17 when either data. pin is taken low by 

pressing theswitch. Thctenaddrteis tines oanhetiod 
high, low or ieit floating. As supplied all are left ?oating. 
1t iseasytotiesomeorallnfd?toh? toground sineea 
ground track has heon provided on the transmitter PCB 
right next to these pins. To allow us)’ matching of a code 
we have provided a similar ground next to the decoder [C 
A trimc-ap on the tank circuit can vary the output 
Frequency between 300mb, & 375mhz approximately. 
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and Schmitt trigger. Its output delivers a digital pulse 
train to the input of tin: decoder 1C. Normally pin 17 is 
low. This pulls down the clock inputs to the 40l3 to about 
0.6V which is the voltage drop across D2 8; D3. Pins 12 
do 13 are normally high. 

When thodoooderlCroooivesrfatai-vitltavalid address 
code, pin 17 goes high, and pin I2 or 13 goes low 
aooordingmwhioheveroftheoomspondingginsonttm 
encoder [C was pressed. Lot usasstmre button 1] isprossed 
ontha tratismitler. Pin 12 onthcdoooderiC goes low. Pin 
13 remains high. But on the other side of the 100K 
rwiztor on pin t3 the line is now pulled high via D2 to 
pin 17.50 theclock input pin3 goes high, and relayl is 

Components-H82 
‘ttormoduleled&tostodincase............ i 

i ’--' ~' - -‘ ' 

3K3oranget‘od .... ..lUR2R4R8RllRl3 ..... “6 

" l00KbrownbIacdryelIow...R5Rt-i R? ........................ ..3 

3M3 orange orange greed. R9 Rl2..... 2 

IDOuF l?vtniniooop ....... ..C1 C2 C3. l?tlnFlok ....C5 ...2 

470nF ....C4 C6 . 

1144004 di0do.......... ....Dl D2 D3 D4135 ...5 
6V2 zonerdiode... ..................... .. _1 

Q2 Q3 ................. ..3 
3 pole terminal .... ..2 
1po1otonninalblodr....... .......................... ..1 
14 pin 16 ..l 
lttpin .... ..l 

ASSBSMICY... .. ....... ...l 

4013 ........ ..l 

Ultra-bzightlED’s Smut... .... ..2 
Rod LED 3mm .... ..l 

12V relay Goodsky 

The ?ip-flops {FF} are connected to toggle each time a 
positiveg?ingpulsclppoaroatlhedodrinput'fhis is 
donebycomectingtheQlontprntothoDinputviasnRC 
notworkTltetimeoomtantofthisnotworlrpiustheC? & 
C‘? capacitors prevontfaisetriggering due to noise 

Whenpowerisapplied, IC2,tlie-'t0]3,isrosetbyC8 &. 
RIB. Resetisoausodbysendingtheresotinputsoflt? 
high. When C8 is charged the voltageaoross R10 falls to 
zero. The Q (Input of wch FF connects to 1 driver‘ 
transistor via :1 IRS twister. when Q is high the 
transistor is turned on and tho relay is closed. Protection 
diodosareitorosstnohrolaycoiitolituilth? 
book-EMF whontherelayisdo-energimd. 

----..u - - - - - u _ _ . . _v 
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PORTABLE MOTORIZED REMOTE 
CONTROLLED HOSE REEL 

Detailed Description 

[0001] The housing assembly of the present invention in 
this embodiment includes a front Wall, tWo side Walls, a rear 
Wall and a top Wall, (Which may be removable)or be used as 
a solar panel to recharge the batteries and drive the motor or 
gain access to the reel motor, remote receiver and batteries. 
To facilitate use and movement of the assembly, the rear Wall 
may be formed With depending feet or rollers or Wheels 
Which may be rotatably mounted on either a common or 
separate axle. The auxiliary hose has an end for attachment 
to a Water spigot While the other end is connected to a 
conduit Which is connected to a conduit system connected to 
the main hose Which Will be Wrapped on an interiorly located 
reel. 

[0002] The reel is connected to larger diameter Wheels and 
at each end the connection may be accomplished in a 
number of Ways such as by epoxy adhesive, interlocking 
?ngers or screWs. The Wheels have hubs, each of Which is 
mounted on an axle. The axles are concentrically relative to 
the axis of rotation of the reel Which is preferably holloW and 
provided With openings to facilitate drainage of Water out of 
the housing assembly. 

[0003] A hose guide member Which includes a central 
opening through Which a hose Will be positioned on Which 
is mounted a reversing lug Which projects outWardly from 
the inner Wall. The lug has a shaft positioned in a base 
formed through the base of the recess and through an 
extension and Which is surrounded by a spring to resiliently 
hold the lug in position. With this arrangement, rotation of 
the lug and shaft Will easily be effected When the hose guide 
reaches one end of its travel on the guide rods and the end 
of the lug Will slide in spiral grooves, tWo sets of Which are 
formed in the upper rod. The upper rod is rotated by a gear 
driven by the motor in a selected direction. One set of 
grooves Will effect translation of the guide in one direction 
While the other set of grooves Will effect translation in the 
opposite direction on the guide rods. When the guide reaches 
one end of the rods, further rotation of the rod Will force the 
lug to rotate about half shaft to engage the outer set of 
grooves and commence movement of the guide in the 
opposite direction, While the motor”s rotation can be con 
tinued in the same direction. 

[0004] The motor Which Will be used by remote control or 
electrical manual sWitches to rotate the reel When it is 
desired to reel in a hose Which is connected to the Water 
outlet pipe extending through the surface of the reel. The 
pipe extends Within the axle Which is holloW and makes 
sealing contact With a stationary connector tube located 
Within the axle by means of one or more O-rings carried 
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about the exterior of the tube, preferably in grooves formed 
about the circumference thereof adjacent to the end thereof 
that is inserted into the end of the pipe. The reel and Wheel 
area radially spaced from the pipe and tube With the con 
nection end of the pipe disposed about the tube. A secure 
sealing Will be effected that alloWs unhindered rotation of 
the reel and pipe carried by a slot provided in the inner edge 
of the hub. Retaining plates are secured about the end and 
are in turn secured by screWs to the axle. 

[0005] In operation, a user Will ?rst connect the auxiliary 
hose to a spigot at the end. The other end of the auxiliary 
hose is connected to the connecting tube Which extends 
Within the axle Where the inter?tting With the connection end 
of the pipe takes place. Since the axle has a larger diameter 
than that of the tube and the end of the pipe, no stress Will 
be transmitted to the seal betWeen these elements. A user 
Will then connect one end of the hose to the opposite end of 
the pipe that projects through the rear. The opening in the 
hose guide should be of a siZe to alloW the connecting end 
of a hose be inserted there through to facilitate this connec 
tion. When desired, the motor Will be rotated by using the 
remote control transmitter button to rotate the reel as Well as 
simultaneously reciprocate the hose guide along the guide 
rods until the desired length of hose is Wound on the reel. 
The motor shaft Will have to be connected to a sprocket gear 
or Wheel. The reel Will be connected by bolts or screWs to 
freely rotatable pinion Which is connected to another 
sprocket gear. Guide rod is connected to a sprocket gear and 
may be rotatably mounted to the Wall of the housing 
assembly. 
[0006] About each of these sprocket gears or Wheels is a 
sprocket chain. With this arrangement, rotation of the 
sprocket gear by the motor Will directly effect rotation of 
thee reel connected to the shaft With translation being 
transmitted through the rod to the hose guide. It Will be 
understood that a ?exible belt may be substituted for the 
sprocket chain, although a sprocket chain tends to be more 
durable. To facilitate assembly, as Well as resistance to 
Weather conditions, the housing assembly should be made 
substantially of plastic of the type that is suitable for 
injection molding such a polyvinyl carbonate polyvinyl 
chloride of relatively high molecular Weight Which Would be 
adaptable to solar panels and not conduct electricity. 

[0007] Having described the invention, it Will be apparent 
to those skilled in the art that various modi?cations may be 
made thereto Without departing from the spirit of the inven 
tion. 

Claims 
1. An apparatus, comprising: side Walls; top Walls; a solar 

panel, attached to said top Wall; and a motor to poWer a reel. 

* * * * * 


